Jet propulsion technology has been limited to being identified largely with turbojets and turbo-machinery driven jet engines. Of late there seems to be a renewed interest in pulsejet technology and it has once again caught the imagination of the academia. The specific characteristics of the pulsejet, such as easy scalability, absence of moving parts, reduced combustion temperatures; lower NOX formation and the like make it possess varied capabilities for use in the field of jet propulsion and the most viable option for small-scale jet propulsion.
In the current work, a numerical analysis encompassing feasibility, validation and performance assessment of a valveless pulsejet engine was attempted using CD-adapco's StarCCM+ CFD package. Due to lack of comprehensive established mathematical laws to govern the working of a pulsejet, a lot of experimental work being performed is achieved by trial and error. This necessitates in-depth computational studies in order to shed more light on the understanding of valveless pulsejets. The results have been encouraging and in agreement with observed experimental conclusions such as, i) changes in dimensions affect the working of a pulsejet, ii) presence of a flare enhances the working of a pulsejet, and the like. Through continuous study, an optimum initial condition was achieved which enabled the pulsejet to begin operation even before 0.05s, thereby greatly reducing computational costs if a higher time-scale were to be used.
I. Introduction
A pulsejet is one of the simplest of engines from a design and manufacturing aspect but this simplicity is offset by the complications involved in understanding its working. It should be borne in mind that there is no conclusively established comprehensive mathematical law governing the working of a pulsejet, hence all new and innovative modifications to pulsejets are done on a trial and error basis [refs xii and vi] . This greatly hinders progress since the effect of a change in the design is 'unpredictable'.
But this has not deterred academicians and scientist from attempting to develop a theoretical model of the working mechanism. A considerable number of analyses ranging from using an acoustic analogy to solving the flow-field internal to the pulsejet have been performed in the past and though each one sheds fresh insight into a specific process/processes occurring in the pulsejet, no single theoretical model has been able to sufficiently explain all the processes. The pulsejet operation cycle, as has been observed experimentally, can be summarized in four phases 1. Combustion occurs in the combustion chamber and the ensuing heat release increases the pressure and drives out the hot gases through the exhaust and produces thrust. The hot gases expand down the exhaust and inlet tubes, but due to a difference in the crosssections of the inlet and exhaust pipes, a major portion of hot gases are expelled through the exhaust pipe.
2. Once the combustion gases have expanded to atmospheric pressure, over-expansion of the gases due to inertia (Kadenacy effect), inside the combustion chamber, causes the chamber pressure to decrease to sub-atmospheric levels.
3. The sub-atmospheric pressure causes fresh reactants to enter the combustion chamber through the inlet (the inlet air column has a lower inertia) and a small fraction of the exhaust gases from the exhaust tube.
4. The residual gases and heat transfer from the walls raise the reactants' temperature to the auto-ignition temperature, initiating combustion. The entire cycle repeats itself at a regular interval.
II Background
Though a lot of research had been performed prior to Marconnet by researchers like Holtzwarth and Karavodine in the field of pulsed combustion, the use of pulsed combustion as a method of direct thrust generation was first carried out by Marconnet in his "reacture-pulsateur", which is in every way the precursor to the modern day valveless pulsejet 
III. Simulation Model
The model chosen to carry out the numerical study was taken from "Experimental Investigations into the Operational Parameters of a 50cm Class Pulsejet Engine'' done by Robert Lewis Ordon of North Carolina State University (Figures 1 and 2) [ref i ].
An external fluid domain was modeled around the pulsejet as shown in Figure 3 . As an initial approximation, the flow field in the pulsejet was considered as axisymmetric if the fuel injection scheme was modified [refs iii, iv and v] . Hence a 2-D axisymmetric setup was defined and used as it was considered to be a valid approximation of the actual pulsejet setup. Propane was used as the fuel with the default properties found in the StarCCM+ material library.
A Trimmer mesh setup was used with volumetric controls in the inlet, exhaust and combustion chamber. A ten-layer Prism Layer Meshing scheme was used to resolve the boundary layer. The details of the grid size and spacing, prism layer thickness, etc. is given in Table 1 . The mesh setup was chosen such that a balance was struck between accuracy of results and computational time. Since the pulsejet is a steady pulsed thrust producing engine following an unsteady process, a small time-scale has been chosen to ensure that all the intermediate processes are successfully captured.
In order to capture wave motions and their interactions and to minimize numerical diffusion in the simulations, second order advection schemes were used [ref ix] . The turbulent flow was modeled using the k-ε turbulence model. Combustion was modeled using the Standard Eddy Break Up model with a single step propane combustion mechanism.
The boundary conditions for the model consist of a pressure outlet free stream, a convective inner pulsejet wall and two mass flow inlets. The values for all the above parameters that were considered while modeling the pulsejet are given in Table 2 .
IV. Results and Discussion
Numerical simulation of the valveless pulsejet, that is a combustion driven pulsating flow, was successfully implemented using Star-CCM+.
At this juncture, it is important to quantify the idea of 'the pulsing action of a pulsejet.'
The pulsejet is said to work successfully if it is able to maintain a stable pressure oscillation, of constant frequency, with the minimum pressure of the said oscillation going below atmospheric pressure and also if the combustion of the reactants is localized to the combustion chamber with the majority of the combustion products going out through the exhaust pipe. Hence the successful working of a pulsejet is quantitatively observed by monitoring the pressure and the temperature at specific points, usually at particular points in the combustion chamber and the exhaust plane. The pressure at one such point is shown in Figure 4 .
The simulation was started by initializing a band of stoichiometric propane-oxygen mixture inside the combustion chamber. The pulsing phenomenon was achieved when the wall of the pulsejet was modeled as a connective boundary. When modeled as an adiabatic boundary, i.e., when it was assumed that there was no heat transfer through the wall, no pulses were observed. This is in agreement with experimental observations which have shown that a higher wall temperature tends to premature ignition and thereby killing the pulse cycle [ref xv] .
Optimum initial conditions were also developed to reduce the time taken for the pulsing action to initiate. These initial conditions include a low pressure in the combustion chamber, a high temperature for the fluid inside the pulsejet and completely filling the pulsejet with the fuel (Figures 8a, 8b and 8c ).
Certain trends, on variation of operational parameters, were observed in the numerical study and these are in agreement with experimental observations. This is a very important, though not conclusive, indication that the physics of the pulsejet operation has been resolved well. The trends that were observed were,  Effect of exhaust tube length  Effect of inlet tube diameter  Effect of including a flare at the exhaust
Effect of exhaust tube length
The frequency of operation increased with decrease in the length of the exhaust tube as seen in Table 3 [ref i ].
Effect of inlet tube diameter
The frequency of operation increased with increase in the diameter of the inlet tube as seen in Table 3 
Effect of including a flare at the exhaust
The presence of a flare at the exhaust greatly enhanced the operation of the pulsejet, i.e., for the same fuel flow rate a higher chamber peak pressure was observed as seen in Table 4 
Another advantage of using a flared exhaust pipe is that it helped to start the pulsing action much quicker than when a flare was not used as seen in Figure 5 
Once positive results were obtained for the 2-D axisymmetric cases, the actual fuel injection scheme, as seen in the experiment, was setup. This led to a drastic increase in the mesh count (as some refinement to the former mesh settings was necessary), consequently resulting in a longer computational time.
Including the actual fuel injection method, a 3-D, 180 degree, symmetric model of the pulsejet was setup as shown in Figure 6 . Various parameters such as pressure, temperature, thrust, and velocity and fuel consumption during the pulsing cycle of the valveless pulsejet were monitored with time. The above case gave successful pulsing action of constant frequency (Figure 7) , showing that the pulsejet operation can be simulated using Star-CCM+.
V. Conclusion
A good quantity of research work in the field of numerical simulation of valveless pulsejets has been devoted to the resolution of the flow-field internal to the pulsejet viz. applying the method of characteristics to the pulsejet flow-field, either analytically or numerically [refs iii, iv, vi and xii] . From this study, it can be seen that Star-CCM+ is a useful tool for the analysis of valveless pulsejet. Pressure oscillations and operational frequencies are similar to those recorded in experiments, which is a valid indication that the resonant cycle, having Helmholtz-like features and gas-dynamic features, has been sufficiently accounted for in the simulation [ref xv] .
Though validation of the exact results obtained from the numerical study against experimental data is necessary in order to use the code as a concrete tool for the design of a pulsejet, the work that has been performed is a definite initial step towards achieving this goal. 
